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QUESTION 1

An administrator has a scheduled policy that backs up 20 clients, each with multiple mount points and multiple streams
enabled. One of the jobs has failed and is in an Incomplete state. How should the administrator verify the incomplete job
runs prior to the next scheduled backup? 

A. run a manual job for the client 

B. resume the job 

C. run a manual job for the mount point 

D. resume the parent job 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

An administrator received previously used media. The administrator inserted the media into the library, ran an inventory,
updated the volume configuration, and initiated a backup. The backup ran and froze every tape that had been recently
added. 

Which NetBackup configuration must the administrator change to prevent this scenario from recurring? 

A. assign the media to a volume pool 

B. allow media overwrite 

C. change the barcode tag 

D. manually create the media 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 3

On which system(s) is the NetBackup 7.6.1 LiveUpdate agent installed by default? 

A. Master Server only 

B. Master Server and Media Server only 

C. Master Server, Media Server, and client 

D. Media Server and client only 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

An organization needs to have backups span between different BasicDisk storage units. The "Allow backups to span
disk" setting has been enabled in Host Properties. Which additional requirement must an administrator meet to allow
backups to span disks? 

A. enable the "Enable standalone drive extension" setting in host properties 

B. put the BasicDisk storage units in a storage unit group 

C. create a disk pool with all the appropriate disk volumes 

D. configure the Media Server as a Storage Server 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

What causes a NetBackup appliance RAID controller to be in write-through mode for a data volume? 

A. failure of a single Hard Disk drive 

B. failure of the RAID controller battery 

C. failure of one of the links to the storage 

D. a RAID volume is in a degraded state 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 6

The administrator of a large bank needs to preserve financial information for an extended period of time. The bank\\'s
NetBackup 7.6.1 catalog is now over 800GB in size, causing the catalog backups to contend for resources with
production system backups. 

How can the administrator shorten the time needed to back up the catalog? 

A. use the NetBackup 7.6.1 Agent for Symantec Enterprise Vault to perform an online archive of the catalog 

B. create a catalog archive policy and execute it from the command line using the bpcatarc command 

C. use the NetBackup 7.6.1 client-side deduplication feature to shorten the time it takes to perform a catalog backup 

D. back up the catalog by scheduling an online Sybase database backup policy to allow the backup to run without
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contending for resources 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 7

Which command can be used to recover the NBDB from the staging location? 

A. bprecover 

B. bprestore 

C. nbdb_restore 

D. nbdb_unload 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 8

An administrator tries to suspend an active job from the NetBackup Activity Monitor, but discovers that the option is
grayed out. What is preventing the administrator from suspending the job? 

A. child jobs are still active 

B. the parent job is still active 

C. Multiplexing is enabled 

D. Checkpoint restart is disabled 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 9

Which configuration file should an administrator modify to enable local fingerprint caching on a Netbackup MSDP
client? 

A. spa.cfg 

B. pd.conf 

C. contentrouter.cfg 

D. agent.cfg 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 10

An administrator working offsite is required to carry out a major upgrade to a NetBackup appliance. The appliance will
need to be rebooted multiple times during the upgrade process. How should the administrator connect to the
appliance? 

A. connect to the IPMI interface using a web browser 

B. connect to the serial interface remotely using CLISH 

C. connect to the IPMI interface using the appliance web UI 

D. connect to the serial interface remotely using SSH 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 11

Which command should an administrator run to display all images written to both disk and tape for a particular client? 

A. bplist 

B. bpimmedia 

C. bpimage 

D. bpstulist 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 12

A NetBackup administrator configures a policy to perform file system backups of multiple client systems using the Allow
multiple data streams feature. All other policy attributes are at default settings. Which Master Server parameter must be
configured to enable the backup jobs from a client to run concurrently? 

A. Target storage unit: Maximum concurrent jobs 

B. Global Attributes: Maximum jobs per client 

C. Client Attributes: Maximum data streams 

D. Target storage unit: Enable multiplexing 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 13

Auto Image Replication is being used to replicate New York backups to London. The New York backups have
completed. What is the next step? 

A. images are replicated to London using a storage lifecycle policy to a disk staging storage unit 

B. images are replicated to London using a storage lifecycle policy to an AdvancedDisk type storage unit 

C. images are replicated to London using a storage lifecycle policy to a Media Server Deduplication Pool 

D. images are replicated to London using a storage lifecycle policy to an NDMP storage unit 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 14

What is the state of the catalog backup media after successful completion of a catalog recovery using the Catalog
Recovery Wizard? 

A. Suspended 

B. Active 

C. Imported 

D. Frozen 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 15

What are two possible causes for job failure when a Windows policy is configured to use Accelerator? (Select two.) 

A. client-side deduplication is disabled 

B. use of the NTFS Change Journal is disabled 

C. the backup target is AdvancedDisk 

D. insufficient space in the NetBackup installation directory 

E. the policy lacks a forced rescan schedule 
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Correct Answer: CD 
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